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US congressional opponents of Chilean military ruler Gen. Augusto Pinochet are attempting to
employ an appropriations bill for fiscal year 1988 as a means of imposing a series of sanctions on
that government. These sanctions would become part of the 1987 bill on international security
and cooperation for development (linked to the FY1988 appropriations bill). Representatives who
defend the legislation to promote democracy in Chile indicate that since its introduction on March
10, hearings have not yet been scheduled, although several chairpersons of House committees
have expressed support for the sanctions. Members of the House Committee on Foreign Affairs
continue to struggle with the appropriations bill, and as yet have only a committee-level draft that
will probably be changed before it is presented for a vote on the House floor. The Senate Foreign
Relations Committee presented its version of the appropriations bill before the Senate in May. Both
versions of the bill contain economic sanctions against the Pinochet government. In both the House
and Senate bills, the Overseas Private Investment Corporation (OPIC) would be prohibited from
insuring or guaranteeing "whatever project to be undertaken in Chile." The House version adds
that the president cannot utilize authority to suspend rules contained in this legislation to forestall
the prohibition. According to the Senate version of the bill, US executive directors in all pertinent
multilateral development banks must vote against any loan or other financial or technical assistance
earmarked for Chile that is not specifically directed at programs which serve the basic human
needs of the Chilean people. Next, the executive directors are obligated to attempt to persuade
other executive directors in respective banks to vote against such loans or assistance to Chile
during the 1988 fiscal year. In the last Congress, legislators and the Reagan administration were in
disagreement on this questino. The administration abstained in the concession of an international
loan to Chile last year. Both House and Senate versions deny military education and training to
Chile unless the president justifies it beforehand before Congress. The Senate stipulates that five
million dollars in aid for low-income housing cooperatives in Chile would be mandated in order to
demonstrate US support to democratic initiatives.
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